GILL LOVELL—TEACHER

Penguins newsletter
Learning to communicate—the place to start... 18.11.16

 Dates for your
diary:
Monday : swimming
with Siobhan Cheadle
as I have my PPA time
and walk to park in
the afternoon. Larissa
(ABA) will be joining
us.
Tuesday: am Horse
riding
pm Yoga and music
with Aimee and Susie
as I have time to support my old class
Finches.
Wednesday am : no
café
Saturday 26 November
11-2 Fols Christmas

Fayre we will have a
class stall.

This week we have mostly been
practicing our skills for coping
with last minute change! Riding
cancelled at last minute, minibus
fail just before we were due to go
out.to the cafe..but I have to say we
have been very flexible … so some
timetabled activities have changed
days this week. The visual timetable and our increasing use of now
and next strips really does seem to
help. Well done Penguins!
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We have been learning our new version of “ The mouse that ran up the
clock”...in our version he catches the
flu, hears a bee and even goes on
holiday to Devon...lots of props and
switches with sound effects. We are
wondering if a real mouse will feature soon?
In cookery we worked on our
spreading skills again by spreading meat paste on toast—according
to the Penguin poll 5 out of 7 children like this!!!
Aimee commented on Tuesday
about how lovely the Yoga session
was and that children really listened and relaxed well..
In art this week we did printing by
choosing colours and scraping patters into the paint on the table—
paper pressed down created the print

Best wishes for a
lovely weekend, Gill, Jess, Tash,
Maria and Ange
and Becky our
MDSA

Don’t forget to keep
checking our school
website for lots of
info and links to
useful sites.

Owen did well, coming back to the
table several times to explore more
and create subsequent prints.
Rhiannon and Olu impressed in
maths with counting and taking
turns to come and pop balloons on
the interactive screen. We will explore
more counting by creating flour
(mud) pies to splat as we count in
choosing time too.
Rossi and Millie had a lovely PE
lesson—we are using some Sherborne Movement ideas and they
loved their blanket slides across the
hall floor.
We have celebrated many moments
of success in the bathroom this week
too….in particular, Richard has enjoyed a celebration dance!
Unfortunately, Jaxon has had a bit
of a tough week and we hope he is
feeling better.

What I have been hearing about …
FOLS Christmas Fayre 26th November 11—2
Penguins will be running a Christmas Present Tombola and Penguin tumble game. We
welcome any items we could put on the tombola as prizes. ..ideas such as : toiletries/ boxes
of chocolate or toys which we could wrap for Christmas presents or smaller items that could
be stocking fillers. If you have anything please send in as soon as possible so we can see
what we need to sort in advance of the day. Thankyou for your support. We aim to raise
funds so we can set up some sensory explore stations in our playground.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT WITH CHRISTMAS CHILD BOXES _ OUR
CLASS MANAGED TO CREATE 3 BURSTING FULL BOXES AND SCHOOL DELIVERED THE SE WITH THE REST OF OTHER CLASSES TO WILTS TIMES.
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Working on retelling
our version of the
mouse that ran up the
clock and…. Printing
by making patterns on
the table with scrapers.

